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   Against the background of information society and economic globalization, 
domestic commercial banks have encountered the fierce competition, the various 
macroeconomic situation and the more comprehensive regulatory policy requirements. 
Thus, each commercial bank has been fully aware that the human resource is the 
fundamental condition for survival and development under the fierce market 
competition. The performance management is one of the most significant ways in the 
field of human resources, to support the development strategy of commercial banks. 
Therefore, in order to attract more talents and get more development. The purpose of 
commercial banks is to establish the scientific and efficient performance assessment 
system, which including all the institutions and individuals, with fair and reasonable 
incentive. 
   Based on the analysis of J2EE platform and Struts+Spring+Ibaits framework, this 
paper demonstrated an approach to investigate and design performance assessment 
system according the requirements of modern commercial banks operating 
management by using Balanced Score Card(BSC), Key Performance Indication(KPI) 
and 360 degree. Meanwhile, Comprehensive assessment of the branches’ results of 
operations in commercial banks performance management, the assessment of the head 
office in the front-middle-back departments, the assessment of employee performance, 
the statement try to integrate the whole commercial banks performance assessment 
program with the performance assessment system and find out the fundamental 
solution to improve the pool work pattern of manual assessment and summary 
statistics. This thesis improves the reliability and efficiency of commercial bank 
performance evaluation data through the timely communication between this system 
and the core business system data. Improve the efficiency persistently for the 
commercial banks performance assessment results through the continuous 
optimization system assessment work process. All the purpose leading to a 














results, and finally emphatically demonstrated the support effect of Human resources 
to commercial banks. The optimized assessment work would by this system  
improved our process of performance appraisal to achieve a performance-oriented 
assessment, and a fair and just performance evaluation of human resource 
management may play an important supporting role to achieve the development 
strategy of commercial banks. 
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第二阶段：雏形阶段（20 世纪 90 年代中期）。这一阶段的考核是经营管理
业绩的综合考核。重点围绕着效益、存款、资产质量等体现机构盈利能力的指标
建设考核体系。 







































键业绩指标（Key Performance Indicators，KPI）和 360度等绩效考核办法，在分
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